
November 21, 1952

Miss. Ruth Scarborough 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown, New Jersey

Dear Miss. Scarborough:

Your suggestion concerning the door to the librarian's office is 
well taken. You will see on the enclosed plan,that on Nov. 7th, 
we had revised the layout to bring the door much nearer the lobby 
as well as making some changes in the workroom. We have attempted 
to avoid a door directly from your office to the lobby for several 
reasons:
(1)The reserve book wall is of great importance in the design 
particularly as it is directly opposite the entrance and sets the 
character of the building(see perspective);
(2)The use and size of the reserve book wall would be seriously 
hampered and reduced by such a door. This latter fact would be 
true with any location of a door in that particular wall(see 
"alternate plan-Librarian's Office" P-9).
We therefore recommend the placement shown on the first floor 
plan as meeting the requirements of accessability for students 
and faculty without disrupting the purpose and appearance of the 
reserve book wall.

We welcome your comments on the Basement Plan P-10

The stack fronts have been included in our stack estimates only 
for the ends facing the reading room. Since this is purely a 
budget matter,it will be quite simple to ascertain the cost from 
them on the window side.

Sincerely yours,



LIBRARY

December 19, 1952

Mr. Jan H. Pokorny 
306 East 51st Street 
New York 22, New York
Dear Mr. Pokorny:

After studying the plan which you sent me on November 21, I think 
that the large plan would he more suitable than the alternate  plan P-9.
Aesthetically, plan P-9 is much better without the door cut in the reserve 
book area.

One thing, I wanted to ask is about the work room. What use is to
be made of the area from the entrance to the work room behind the circu-
lation desk? It seems that this area is narrower than in the other plan. 
In fact, it looks more like a corridor than a part of the work room. Is 
there room enough In this area for work to be done? This plan has no 
dimensions and, therefore, 1 cannot tell how wide it is. The work area 
should be as near the circulation desk as possible, eo that the people in 
the work room can be on call for help at the circulation desk.  

The P-10 basement plan is much better than the previous plan. I like 
the size of the staff lounge and storage  and  the work shop for museum.

May I hear from you concerning the work area near the circulation 
desk?

Merry Christmas to you.  

Very sincerely yours,

Ruth E. Scarborough 
Librarian



January 5, 1953

Miss Ruth Scarborough 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown, New Jersey

Dear Miss Scarborough:

Thank you for your letter of December ninteenth. Since your 
letter^ a number of small items have come up in addition to the 
standing problems of the Workroom. We feel that it would be most 
helpful to us if you could manage to come to consult with us at 
our office in New York while the work is in this particular stage 
and Dr. Seay agrees that such a visit might be desirable.

I,therefore, would both appreciate and look forward to an early 
visit from you.

Sincerely yours,

JHP:edl



January 14, 1953

Miss Ruth Scarborough: 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown, New Jersey

Dear Miss Scarborough:

I am writing to bring to your mind again the request I made 
during our long conference of yesterday—  that you work out for 
us a list of the furniture you now have that can be used again 
in the various rooms of the new Taylor Library. This list should 
include office furniture, lounge furniture, strong side and arm 
chairs, tables that are suitable for conference rooms and tables 
that are suitable for workroom use. We should appreciate being 
given the outside dimensions (in plan) of each category.

Mr. Pokorny asks me to ask you if, in addition, you would have 
Mr. Grayson outline for us the sound system and present and 
probable future record storage requirements of the Music Depar
tment .

Thank you. We will send a print of the revised plan of the work
room and office wing shortly.

Sincerely yours,

ELEANOR LARRABEE



LIBRARY

January 21, 1953

Mr. Jan H. Pokorny 
336 East 51st Street 
New York, Nev York
Dear Mr. Pokorny:

My library staff and I are planning a conference concerning the 
library plans on Tuesday, January *?. If you have not already seat 
the new plan with a aide view of the reference section and as many 
side views as possible, will you kindly send them special delivery 
so that they will definitely be here by Tuesday. I shall appreciate 
your kindness in hurrying the plana along.

By the time you receive this letter, Dr. Seay will have told 
you by phone that we feel that it is necessary to have ven&tian 
blinds at the reading room windows and to have shades in the stack 
areas. Ve have watched the effect of the sun and bright sky on both
the north and south sides and feel that these are essential to a 
complete library building.

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit last Tuesday and am locking for
ward to the time when all plans are completed. -

Very sincerely yours,

RES:sap
Ruth E. Scarborough 
Librarian



January 24, 1953

Miss Ruth Scarborough 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown, New Jersey

Dear Miss Scarborough:
Under separate cover, we have just sent the following drawings:

1. A plan and two elevations of the reference alcove and 
reserve and lobby areas. We show a reference shelf lay
out which you will observe to be liberal in its height 
allowances between shelves. Even with this scheme, you 
have a hundred and seven running feet of reference 
shelving— so that the requirement of a hundred feet 
which you mentioned at our conference on January 13th 
is comfortably covered.( the 107 feet does not include 
the section for second dictionaries etc. facing into 
the Reading room proper).

2. The two perspective renderings of the above area which 
you saw when you were here. Dr. Seay has another, lar
ger rendering which might be of interest to you for 
your staff meeting.

3. A final architectural plan of the workroom area showing 
the layout agreed.on at the January 13th. meeting.

4. A furniture layout for the workroom which follows the 
work-area layout we discussed then.

5. The layout of the periodical alcove which you saw and 
generally approved.

We are now in serious need of the following information:

1. The requirements of the Music Department as to present 
and future sound systems and record storage.

2. A descision on the manner in which you will display 
magazines and how many issues are to be shown or stored 
in the periodical alcove.



We wonder if you care to reconsider the descision of your letter 
of January 21st. on Venetian blinds for the north windows of the

Reading Room in the light of the considerable slice of the furnish

ing budget that they will consume as well as the costs added to the 

construction budget by the recessed ceiling pocket which Venetian 

blinds require. You will recall that a four foot overhang to cut the 

sky glare has been designed into the building.

Your visit was most helpful to us and we hope the drawings and this

letter arrive in time and are of assistance to you at your Staff 
meeting.

Very sincerely yours,

JHP:edl



Library
CENTENARY JUNIOR COLLEGE

HACKETTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY

January 28, 1953

Mr. Jan H. Pokorny 
306 E. 51st Street 
New York 22, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Pokorny:

Our library staff met last night and we came to some conclusions 
which I think will improve the work room considerably. I am enclosing 
the plan you sent me with pencilled marks showing our suggestions. We 
feel that janitors closet is placed in a bad position because the door 
opens in full view of the circulation lobby. We feel that the janitors 
closet, staff lounge and storage cupboards and coat closet, all against 
the wall behind the Reserve Book Section, are taking up too valuable 
a place in the work room. These are secondary activities which could 
be placed farther from the circulation desk. Our aim is to put the 
working activities fo the library staff as near the circulation desk 
asp possible.

Instead of placing the CBI counter along the far right wall as 
you enter the work room, put it in the corner where you have located 
the library storage (floor to ceiling). This will make an t L shakped 
counter which is what I wanted instead of a longer one for the CBI 
and make the CBI's easier to use.



Library

January 28, 1953

Mr. Jan H. Pokorny -
306 E. 51st Street .
New York 22, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Pokorny;

Oar library staff met last bight and we came to some conclusions 
which I think will improve the work room considerably. I am enclosing 
the plan you sent me with pencilled marks showi ng our suggestions. We 
feel that janitors closet is placed in a bad position because the door 
opens in full view of the circulation lobby. We feel that the janitors 
closet, staff lounge and storage cupboards a.d coat closet, all against 
the wall behind the Reserve Book Section, are taking up too valuable 
a place in the work room. These are secondary activities which cculd 
be.placed farther from the circulation desk. Our aim is to put the 
working activities fo the library staff as near the circulation desk 
as possible.

Instead of placing the CBI counter along the far right wall as 
you enter the work room, put it in the comer where you have located 
the library storage (floor to ceiling). This will make an L shaped 
counter which is what I wanted instead of a longer one for the CBI 
and make the CBI's easier to use.



February 12, 1953

Miss. Ruth Scarborough 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown 
New Jersey

My dear Miss Scarborough:
I am sending you a print of our final architectural plan of the 
First Floor for your reference. It includes the revised plan of 
the work room area that we agreed on at our January 13th meeting, 
with the modification at the janitor's closet we discussed on 
January 30th. Dr. Seay has approved these revisions and we are 
proceeding with the remaining work.

In the meanwhile,we would appreciate your completing for us the 
studies of the requirements of the circulation desk (including 
heights,depths and widths),and the sound requirements for the 
Music Department. We look forward to another meeting with you about 
these items after the completion of the construction drawings.
We will then be able to discuss the details of the furniture and 
equipment layout with more leisure.

I hope you had a good conference in Chicago.

Sincerely yours,

JHP:acg


